
 

 

 

GRADE-7 

Chapter 1: The Advent of Christianity 

Ex.1: - M/Q                      5 

Ex.2: - T/F                      5 

Ex.3: - Blanks                     6 

Ex.4: - Answer in one word/Name them.                 5 

Ex.5: - Match                     6 

Column A Column B 

1. Place where monks lived  Monasteries 

2. Place nuns lived  Convent 

3. Religion of the Jews  Judaism 

4. Travelled to Italy to spread message of Christianity   St. Peter 

5. The founder of Christianity  Jesus Christ 

6. The book of the Christianity  Bible 

 

Ex.6: - Answer in short: 

1. Who was the emperor of the Roman Empire when Jesus was born? 

Ans: - Augustus Caesar was the emperor of the Roman Empire when Jesus was born. 

2. Who ordered Jesus to be crucified? 

Ans: - Roman governor Pontius Pilate ordered Jesus to be crucified. 

3. Who were called the apostles? 

Ans: - Apostles were a group of 12 disciples of Jesus Christ sent out to preach the 

message of Christianity. 

4. Name the parents of Jesus. 

Ans: - Jesus was born to a poor Jewish family in Bethlehem his father was Joseph and his 

mother was Mary. 

5. What is the Justinian code? 

Ans: - Emperor Justinian of the eastern Roman Empire codified all the existing Roman 

Laws into one code which was called as Justinian code. 

Ex.7: - Answer in details: 

1. What were the crusaders? What was their outcome? 



 

 

Ans: - Crusades were military expeditions under taken by Christian powers to win the 

holy land from Muslim Turks. European countries fought under the common sign of 

cross to region Jerusalem. During this pewit of 2
nd

 centuries Europe launched eight 

crusades. These Christian warriors actually achieved little. The holy land of Jerusalem 

remained in Muslim lands. 

2. How did Christianity become the official religion of the Roman Empire? 

Ans: - TB: - Pg-10 (H.W.) 

Ex.8: - Write short note: 

1. Teaching of Jesus Christ. 

Ans: - P.g. : -17 (H.W.) 

2. Contributions of Monasteries in Europe. 

Ans: -  

1. The monasteries were the main tools which helped Christianity to be a mass movement. 

2. A monastery was a refuge for the ordinary people in times of distress. 

3. The preservation, pursuit and dissemination of knowledge by the monasteries enabled to 

Europe to keep the classical civilization alive. 

4. The greatest contribution of monasteries was in the field of education. 

5. Some of these monasteries developed into secular universities like oxford and the 

Cambridge.  

  

  

 

 

 



 

 

 

GRADE-7 

Chapter 2: Islam and its Impact on Middle East 

Ex.1: - M/Q                      5 

Ex.2: - T/F                      6 

Ex.3: - Blanks                     6 

Ex.4: - Name them.                              6 

Ex.5: - Match                     6 

Column A Column B 

1. Muslim calendar    Hijri 

2. Faithful follower of prophet Mohammad  Abu Bakr 

3. Founder of Umayyad dynasty  Mua wiyah 

4. Holy book of Islam   Quran 

5. Square black stone in Mecca believed to be sacred by Muslim      Kaaba 

6. Muslim must do this five times a day   Namaz 

 

Ex.6: - Answer in short: 

1. When and where was Mohammad born? 

Ans: - Mohammad was born in 570 CE in Mecca, a small town in Arabia. 

2. What is hirajah? 

Ans: - As opposition to Mohammad teaching increased in Mecca he fled to medina in 

622 CE with 47 followers. This flight to medina is known as Hirajah. 

3. What ideas did trabs adopt from India? 

Ans: - The trabs adopted the Indian system of numerals and concept of zero. They also 

adopted Indian works on medicine, astronomy, chemistry, philosophy etc which were 

translated into Arabic. 

4. Write few lines on achievements of Harun-al-Rashid. 

Ans: - Harun-al-Rashid was well known as Abbasid caliph as his reign was glorious 

cultural and scientific achievements. He also shifted their capital from Damascus to 

Baghdad.    

Ex.7: - Answer in details: 

1. What did Prophet Mohammad preach? 



 

 

Ans: - Mohammad called his religion Islam, which means submission to the will of god. 

His religion was very simple. There were no elaborate rituals Mohammad said, Allah, 

was all powerful wire and merciful. He preached the immortality of the soul consumption 

of alcohol, eating of pork, gambling and lending money were forbidden. The teachings of 

Mohammad are contained in the holy book Quran.   

Ex.8: - Write short note: 

1. Give a short account of the spread of Islam.   (H.W.) 

Ans: - Write in your own word. (Any 7 points) 

 

  

 

 

 


